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- Create mirror image of a partition - Choose your desired destination - Select file compression
method - Choose your target partition - Image processing mode: default or fast - Set backup length
- Show selected partition in partition table - Create image file - Set image file name - Create image
file in desired folder - Show status of creating image file - Choose image file destination folder -
Decompress image file to replace data on partition - Restore partition Screenshots of SelfImage
Get SelfImage Free download and software reviews — * SelfImage is a lightweight application that
allows you to create a mirror image of a hard disk partition and write it to another disk. The
primary goal for this software is to create backup images for important data. To create an image
file you just need to select the source partition and the destination folder. You can select a
partition from your local hard disk or a Linux NBD (network block device) from a remote
computer. So this program can deal with Linux partitions that Windows does not recognize. When
creating the image file the application can also compress the image in order to occupy less disk
space. There are three available methods that are optimized to provide you with the best
compression rate or a faster processing rate. When you need to restore the disk image you just
have to select the image file and the target partition. SelfImage decompresses the image file and
replaces the data from the target partition with the image content. Due to the fact that the
program creates disk images and not simply copies the files from the partition, you can also use it
to create backups of the system partition. It comes really handy when you are dealing with a dual
boot system. The interface of the program is straightforward and you can easily perform all the
operations from a single window. During the file processing operation, you can view the status of
the task in the main window that displays the completion percentage and the current writing
speed. During our tests, we noticed that the program takes about 50 MB of RAM and about 60% of
the CPU power. It has quite an impact on the overall computer performance but backing up a hard
disk partition is an important process that is worth the time. SelfImage is a powerful application
that can save you from a hard disk malfunction by backing up your important data files. Features
of SelfImage Creation of a mirrored disk image Backup a partition to disk image file Image
processing
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===================== SelfImage is a lightweight application that allows you to create
a mirror image of a hard disk partition and write it to another disk. The primary goal for this
software is to create backup images for important data. To create an image file you just need to
select the source partition and the destination folder. You can select a partition from your local
hard disk or a Linux NBD (network block device) from a remote computer. So this program can
deal with Linux partitions that Windows does not recognize. When creating the image file the
application can also compress the image in order to occupy less disk space. There are three
available methods that are optimized to provide you with the best compression rate or a faster
processing rate. When you need to restore the disk image you just have to select the image file
and the target partition. SelfImage decompresses the image file and replaces the data from the
target partition with the image content. Due to the fact that the program creates disk images and
not simply copies the files from the partition, you can also use it to create backups of the system
partition. It comes really handy when you are dealing with a dual boot system. The interface of the
program is straightforward and you can easily perform all the operations from a single window.
During the file processing operation, you can view the status of the task in the main window that
displays the completion percentage and the current writing speed. During our tests, we noticed
that the program takes about 50 MB of RAM and about 60% of the CPU power. It has quite an
impact on the overall computer performance but backing up a hard disk partition is an important
process that is worth the time. Discussion Comment As I mentioned, the program comes in handy
when you are dealing with a dual boot system. If you have Windows and Linux installed on your
computer, you can simply create a backup image of the Windows partition and write it to another
drive without having to reformat or install a new operating system. The application runs as an
executable file and you can install it on your computer using the.exe file. SelfImage is a
lightweight application that allows you to create a mirror image of a hard disk partition and write
it to another disk. The primary goal for this software is to create backup images for important
data. To create an image file you just need to select the source partition and the destination
folder. You can select a partition from your local hard disk or a Linux NBD (network block device)
from a 2edc1e01e8
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SelfImage is a lightweight application that allows you to create a mirror image of a hard disk
partition and write it to another disk. The primary goal for this software is to create backup
images for important data. To create an image file you just need to select the source partition and
the destination folder. You can select a partition from your local hard disk or a Linux NBD
(network block device) from a remote computer. So this program can deal with Linux partitions
that Windows does not recognize. When creating the image file the application can also compress
the image in order to occupy less disk space. There are three available methods that are optimized
to provide you with the best compression rate or a faster processing rate. When you need to
restore the disk image you just have to select the image file and the target partition. SelfImage
decompresses the image file and replaces the data from the target partition with the image
content. Due to the fact that the program creates disk images and not simply copies the files from
the partition, you can also use it to create backups of the system partition. It comes really handy
when you are dealing with a dual boot system. The interface of the program is straightforward and
you can easily perform all the operations from a single window. During the file processing
operation, you can view the status of the task in the main window that displays the completion
percentage and the current writing speed. During our tests, we noticed that the program takes
about 50 MB of RAM and about 60% of the CPU power. It has quite an impact on the overall
computer performance but backing up a hard disk partition is an important process that is worth
the time. Description: SelfImage is a lightweight application that allows you to create a mirror
image of a hard disk partition and write it to another disk. The primary goal for this software is to
create backup images for important data. To create an image file you just need to select the
source partition and the destination folder. You can select a partition from your local hard disk or
a Linux NBD (network block device) from a remote computer. So this program can deal with Linux
partitions that Windows does not recognize. When creating the image file the application can also
compress the image in order to occupy less disk space. There are three available methods that are
optimized to provide you with the best compression rate or a faster processing rate. When you
need to restore the disk image you just have to select the image file and the target partition.
SelfImage decompresses the image file and replaces the
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What's New in the SelfImage?

An Easy-to-Use Image File Recovery Tool Over 500,000 Downloads SelfImage is an easy-to-use
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image file recovery software. It can recover data from damaged, corrupted, formatted, or deleted
images. Features: Enable SelfImage to download NBD Windows servers Choose between normal
connection and SFTP connection to NBD servers. Also, you can choose the connection method for
the FTP client software from the standard connection method to the SFTP protocol. It can also
download images to a shared folder that is shared by all network users on the same computer. You
can also store the downloaded images to your local disk. It is also possible to preview the contents
of images before download. You can select files or folders for previewing. FTP, SFTP, and UPnP
Port Settings SelfImage has multiple network interfaces that are dedicated to downloading images
from NBD servers. You can choose the network interface that can be used for the downloading
operation. You can choose any of the standard network connection types and also the SFTP and
NFS protocol that is supported by this software. The UPnP protocol is also supported in SelfImage
for the remote access to the download images and the connection parameters of the downloaded
images. Dual Mode Network Operation for Linux and Windows SelfImage can download images to
a Windows NBD server or a Linux NBD server simultaneously. It supports the following two server
types: NetBSD netbsd SelfImage also provides dual connection for NetBSD and Linux to download
the images. SelfImage can download images from both the Windows NBD servers and Linux NBD
servers simultaneously. Multimedia: You can preview a media file using this software. It supports
the following types of media files: CD audio, CD-R, CD-RW DVD audio, DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RW,
DVD+RW Audio CDs, DVD video VCDs Movies Music Sample images Video preview is enabled for
the video media files, and preview images are enabled for all types of media files. Other:
SelfImage can create backups of partitions or whole hard disks. You can select a partition or the
whole hard disk that is to be backed up. It supports compression for the image files for more
efficient use of space. It can compress the image file with ZIP, GZIP, BZIP, and TAR compression.
You can also create images of DVD disks with the disc images feature. SelfImage is an easy-to-use
image file recovery tool that can create backup images for your data files. It allows you to copy the
backup images to any other location. This software is quite easy to use. You can recover data from
images that have been lost, damaged, corrupted, or deleted. SelfImage is compatible



System Requirements For SelfImage:

Minimum specs: OS: Windows 7 or 8, Mac OS X 10.6 or 10.7 (Sierra), Windows Vista SP2 or later.
Processor: Intel Core i3-2350 or AMD Phenom II X4 940 or equivalent (2.4 GHz, 4 cores). Memory:
4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 capable video card with 1 GB RAM DirectX: DirectX 11 Storage: 5
GB available space on hard disk Other: Internet connection to download
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